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%ee ref=;ence3 for detiils concerningthisrestriction.
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therequirementsforhypersonicsimilarity.In addition, tie Velociw
r andforcequantitiesshould$ofcowse~be expressed~ *- ofWer-
sonicsimilarityparameters.








P6 Ix-x-qr (Iy-y- Iz-z)= %
~ ~-y ‘pr (Iz-z- ~-x) = ~
1
(12)
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1 (aKp 1 ),1 !!d5=3L— —.—,K_&~Kb d.T Ky-y $Kz-z %2 Mo2
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Whenthese conditions are -~ed, the fl~t Paw ofrel-ated
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Vogx- (Volwy+rx- Pz)gy + (v#9#lx - PY)& = o (All)
Theotherboundaryconditionis
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%n alltheequationsofthissection,thewindaxesaremadeto coincide “
withthebodyaxesinordernottoobscuretheargument.
“











a. isthesoundvelocityforno flow.Theboundary,whichwasa surface


























obtaining,thereby,thesamee@ation(B3)with ~ replacedby 12.
HenceHayestconclusionsconcerningsteady-stateflowshouldapply
equallywelltononsteadyflows.
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-=CCPR $ povo% (cl)
Afterrearrangingintermsof simZbrityparameters,equation(Cl)
becomes
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